Northwest Washington Woodturners
A Local Chapter of the American Association of Woodturners

Monthly Newsletter for September/October 2013

Northwest Washington
Woodturners...

The Club meets every third Thursday of
the month. There is no meeting in December. Time: 6:30pm. No host dinner
beginning at 5:30pm .
We meet at Hillcrest Park Lodge in Mt.
Vernon, WA. Exit I-5 at Kincaid St, exit
226. Turn east up Kincaid to So. 13th
Street, turn right (south). Hillcrest Park
is approx. 6 blocks south on 13th St.
The Lodge is located in the northwest
corner of the parking lot beyond the
tennis courts.
Meetings are open to anyone interested
in woodturning. All skill levels from
beginners to advanced turners are
welcome.
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President's Letter
Now that Summer has transitioned to Fall, I am
also going to transition to something new: rather
than take up time at our meetings for “business”, I
will include that information here or in special
e-mails:

Bonnie Klein Classes - there is still room in
Friday’s lidded box class and Saturday’s Kids class.
Bonnie is a fabulous teacher, I’m surprised the
classes are not sold out already!
Spalting Webinar, November 2, 8:00am - Attend
via your own computer, in your PJs! Send your
$1 0 to Les Books, Treasurer (see address on
bottom of Page 6) and we’ll send you the log-in
info when we get it.
Burlington-Edison High School Holiday Craft Fair,
November 9 - We are signing up for two booths…
this is an opportunity for you to sell your wares.
Booth costs are shared among the members
participating in sales. Contact Shirley Butters
(divadumpsta@gmail.com) if you want in.
NOVEMBER HOLIDAY PARTY - Time to start
thinking about what you can contribute to either
the Silent Auction or Bucket Raffle! These are our
major fundraisers for the year and we rely on
contributions from you to make it AWESOME!
Watch for more info… and let me know what you
plan to bring! We will have demo items from
many of this year’s demonstrators.
Volunteer Opportunities - We need YOU: Events
Coordinator; tops; Cindy Drozda Special Event various chair persons; Programs Coordinator;
Contact me if you have questions on any of these
positions.
New this year: AAW will provide 27 tuition
scholarships for two well-known art and craft
schools - Arrowmont School of Art and Craft in
(Cont'd on Page 2)
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President's Letter (cont'd)
Tennessee and John C Campbell Folk School in North Carolina - check out the links below to
see the classes for 201 4. These scholarships are worth $550-$595. (www.arrowmont.org;
www.folkschool.org)
If you are a member in good standing with both NWW and AAW, and you are interested in
taking a class at either of these schools in 201 4 (understanding that you need to pay for
transportation and lodging), please let me know by October 15. We currently can send in two
nominations, though I am betting we will get another 6 new members before the November
deadline - then we could send one more for a total of three.
If more than three people are interested, we will put names in a hat and randomly pick our
nominees at the October meeting.
Be Safe!

Melanie

Whatcom Artist Studio Tour
The 1 9th annual Whatcom Artist Free Studio Tour will take place on the first two weekends of October
(Oct 5, 6 & 12, 13). Some of Whatcom County's finest artists will participate, including one of NWW's
long-time members, Vernon Leibrant. He will be demonstrating bowl turning on Sat and Sun of both
weekends, 1 0am - 5pm. If you haven't seen Vernon turn bowls on his huge lathe (or even if you have!)
you won't want to miss it.

Vernon & Karen Leibrant
3807 Cabrant Road
Everson, 98247
360-966-51 83
http://www.vernonleibrant.com
For additional information about the
Whatcom Artist Free Studio Tour:
http://www.studiotour.net/
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September Program Recap

Think Small

The Art of Nano Turning

What began as a President's Challenge at his local
turning club, The Greater Vancouver Woodturner's
Guild, has become a passion for Maarten Meerman ,
our guest at the September meeting.
A trip to his web site, http://nanotray.com/, will give
you a much better idea of the scope of his creations
than anything we could hope to convey here. In fact,
it proved difficult even to photograph his miniature
pieces properly. It was next to impossible to focus
on some of the smaller pieces at such close
distance, even in macro mode.
Delivered with a generous mixture of British and Canadian humor in his native Dutch accent,
Maartin provided an evening of enlightening entertainment. At first glance, one might ask why?

A n a to m y o f a N a n o L a th e
Clamp to hold Foredom handpiece

Padded headrest

Adjustable chuck

Lathe "way"

Rheostat for Foredom
speed control
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September Program (cont'd)
In his own words, or rather as
conveyed in his Powerpoint presentation, “Because I can”. Hard to think
of a better reason! His 'lathe' consists
of a small hand held rotary tool
mounted in a shop made holder. All
the parts and pieces of his machinery,
if one were to call it that, hardly
exhibit the degree of complexity one
would think necessary to produce
such small turnings. Many of the

pieces Maartin brought along for display required
a loupe or magnifying glass to even see. His
favorite woods to turn are birch, lignum vitae, and
ebony. The latter two are pricey woods, but a
little goes a long way for Maarten. Clearly, if
you're on a wood purchasing budget, nano
turning might be one way to avoid an expensive
inventory of raw material.
Maarten will often begin his turnings with a small
dowel, but has found that many commercial
dowels are oval or irregular in cross section. The
1 /8 inch dowels from Lee Valley are consistently
round and work well for him. He begins by "hogging out" the basic shape with a sanding stick,
then uses a combination of needle files, plain metal sheet (as a scraper), and disposable scalpel
blades to fine tune his turning.
Many thanks to our program folks for inviting Maarten to illustrate another fascinating aspect of
wood turning.
Story by Dennis Shinn
Photos by Dennis Shinn and Ray Shields

Creative Challenge for October
The President's Challenge for October is titled, "Are we having fun
yet???" Create a puzzle, game, toy or other item of whimsy with
turned pieces or parts. And it goes without saying, have fun with this
one!
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Upcoming Programs
OCTOBER 17: Bonnie Klein returns on October 17
with an evening demo followed by 2 days of classes
on October 1 8 & 1 9. Bonnie is well known for her
colorful tops and exquisite boxes and her demo will
combine both! She will turn a Threaded Spin Top
Box which combines all of her favorite techniques
into one of her signature projects - turning a spin top,
threaded box, chatter work, coloring with felt pens,
and turning a tiny top for inside. It will be a very
informative and entertaining evening!
For additional information on Bonnie's turning, visit
her website: http://www.BonnieKlein.com

For information on Bonnie Klein's
classes, please see next page.

NOVEMBER 21 : Holiday Party! Bring your spouse
or a favorite dish and join us for some good ol'
Thanksmas merriment! There will [probably] not
be any table dancing, but of course there will be a
Silent Auction and Bucket Raffle. Mark the date!
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Bonnie Klein's Classes
Friday, October 18 Bonnie will teach a class on making
Lidded Boxes. In the morning and early afternoon each
student will make a box with a slip fit lid. Bonnie will
also demonstrate and guide students in texturing
techniques including the chatter tool (Bonnie is THE
chatter tool guru!) and other texturing tools as well as
other embellishment.
Later in the afternoon, Bonnie will do a detailed demonstration/instruction on the use of the threading jig for
those interested in machine threading. This will be a
great class for those who have mastered basic woodturning skills but haven’t turned lidded boxes before as
well as an opportunity to learn more about threaded lid
boxes. It will also be a chance for those who have turned
some boxes to brush up on the basics of box turning. The
class fee is $1 00. Limit of 8 students.

Saturday, October 19 Bonnie will conduct a class on
Woodturning For Youth. This will be an opportunity
for our young members, grandkids and friends of
members to learn the basics of woodturning from
woodturning’s foremost youth instructor. For many
years, Bonnie has led the Youth Turning program at
AAW Symposiums as well as traveled the world
teaching turning. The class can be a great start to a
lifetime of woodturning! Class fee is $20. Limit of 8
students. All students must be NWW members
…..only $17.50 for the remainder of 2013 if you are
not already a member.
You may sign up by contacting Rick Anderson by
email or phone. Rick@GardenArches.com or 36031 9-7600. Your registration isn’t final until the class
fee is paid. Please mail your class fee to our
Treasurer:
Les Books
4224 Cedar Crest Ln
Anacortes, WA 98221
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Sawdust Saturdays
Sawdust Saturdays have been designed by club volunteers to help new turners develop skills and
be introduced to different opportunities in wood turning. Classes are held at club studio in
Bayview. We begin the class about 9:00 am and wrap up about 3:00 pm. Our club has eight
mini-lathes available to learn on as well as a basic set of turning tools for each lathe.
The next scheduled classes are:

October 26 – Introduction to natural edged bowls
[Please note that this is a change from
the originally scheduled topic]
Januarly 25 – The 201 4 schedule will be available before
the end of the year.

Sign-up sheets will be available at the Thursday meetings.
Please sign up early. The fee for the class is $1 0.00 to cover the cost of materials and treats.
Students are required to bring personal safety equipment, at a minimum a full face shield. For
information on classes contact: Ed Frank at 360-293-5534, or Mike Young at 360-293-4236.

Cookie Roster
A big "Thank You" to all those who have already signed up to bring 2-3 dozen cookies to our
meetings. Those on tap for October are listed below. We have filled all the slots on our cookie
signup for the remainder of 2013 -- FANTASTIC! But 201 4 is coming, so don't retire your
baker's hat just yet.

October Cookie
Volunteers:
Gary M.
Sherri G.
Mike T.
Dale & Roberta B.
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Club Contacts, 2013
President
Melanie Mankamyer
President@nwwwt.org

Membership Chairpersons

Hazel Thomas
360-929-6075
Membership@nwwwt.org

360-766-7004

Laura Matthews
360-757-7730
Membership@nwwwt.org

Vice President
Dennis Shinn
360-854-9909
VicePresident@nwwwt.org
Secretary
Sherri Greenleaf
Secretary@nwwwt.org
Treasurer
Les Books
Treasurer@nwwwt.org

360-899-4154

Education Outreach Chairperson
George Way
360-293-7305
georgerway@gmail.com

360-293-5067

Mentoring Chairperson
Jim Sebring
n7blw@yahoo.com

360-691 -3788

Sawdust Saturday Chairpersons
Ed Frank
360-293-5534
edwinfrank@comcast.net

Members at Large
Guenter Elsner
425-374-3609
guenterswoodcrafts@gmail.com
Glen Lockhart
360-929-4344
glennhaz2000@yahoo.com

Mike Young
mjyoungana@gmail.com

360-293-4236
360-733-3911
360-671 -3072

Jim Sebring
n7blw@yahoo.com

360-691 -3788

Events Chairpersons
Dave Blair
dlblair39@comcast.net

Ray Shields
rayshields@msn.com

360-671 -3072

Ray Shields
rayshields@msn.com

360-31 9-7600

Library Chairperson
Glen Lockhart
360-929-4344
glennhaz2000@yahoo.com

Website Chairperson
Jesse Charette
360-920-1 485
jesse.charette@gmail.com

Gallery Photographer
Ron Means
360-222-3092
ron.means@rocketmail.com

Programs Chairperson
Rick Anderson
Rick@gardenarches.com

Newsletter Chairperson
Ray Shields
rayshields@msn.com

360-671 -3072
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Ads
This space is set aside for members to advertise free of charge to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc. Please
submit your ad to the Newsletter Editor by the last Thursday of the month or submit it to him at the
meeting for inclusion in the next month's newsletter.

Targo Woods
11 00 C St, Bldg B
Bellingham, WA

www.targowoods.com or
www.hardwoodstoget.com
Local Bellingham wood source for
your projects. Hardwoods, Burls,
Veneers. Wood to replace a leg on a
chair, make a whole dining room set or
turn a bowl, you will find it at Targo.
Oby says: "NWW Club members will
get 10% off on their purchases. "
Save on gas, buy local!

The magazine for turners. Published
10 times a year by Fred Holder.
One year: $35.00
Two years: $70.00
Three years: $105.00
Electronic version $25/yr delivered
online at:
www.morewoodturning.net
Lots of great information for your
browsing pleasure.

More Woodturning

PO Box 2168
Snohomish, WA 98291-2168
Phone: 360-668-0976
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Ads (Cont'd)

8003452396

15% off + Free Shipping

to our Club members

TOOLS WANTED

Seeking no-longer-used or unwanted lathe tools, woodworking tools, gadgets, jigs or shop related items
that could be sold at the Club Store. Proceeds will go to the Club treasury.
Please bring your item(s) to our regular meeting and/or contact
Richard Mabie at (425) 774-5996.
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